THE neural mechanism supporting performance during single and feature conjunction detection was investigated using event-related brain potentials. In different blocks of trials, participants responded to visual targets de®ned by one of two colors, one of two orientations, or both color and orientation. Participants were faster and more accurate in detecting targets de®ned by a single feature than for targets de®ned by a conjunction of features. Compared with the single feature conditions, conjunction targets were associated with enhanced negativity between 230 and 270 ms poststimulus and showed a delayed P3 latency. The relative timing of feature speci®c attention effects isolated in difference potential shows that feature conjunction occurs concurrently with the analysis of single features.
Introduction
Evidence from neurophysiological [1, 2] and neuroimaging [3, 4] studies suggest that object properties such as color, line orientation and motion are registered and processed in separate areas of the brain. Given that visual features are initially analyzed in separate cortical ®elds, how are those object features recombined together, so that a uni®ed object can be identi®ed? Treisman and Gelade [5] proposed feature integration theory in which object features are initially represented independently in different feature maps and then are bound together through attention to the object's location. If the system is operating optimally, only features that occupy the same location in the attended space are bound together (i.e. are perceived to be features of the same object). However, if attention is not adequately focused on an object's location, then the features of that object are more likely to remain unbound, or perhaps be miscombined with those of another, producing feature conjunction errors, also called illusory conjunctions.
Much of what is known about conjoining features is based on visual search experiments in which participants search for a target stimulus in an array of distractors [6±8] . In such experiments, when a single feature such as the color red de®nes the target, search times are short and independent of the number of distractors. In contrast, when the target is de®ned by a conjunction of features (e.g., red Os among red Ts and blue Os), the time required to identify the target increases as the number of distractors increases [5] . However, the process or processes responsible for the increased response time observed in visual search is ambiguous. Speci®cally, the increased response time may re¯ect both the time required to spatially displace attention over the stimulus array and/or the time required to conjoin the features of stimuli at the focus of attention.
In a recent study, Woods et al. [9] examined the conjunction of visual features during high rate serial presentation. Color bars varying in orientation were presented brie¯y at ®xation. In separate blocks of trials, participants were asked to identify targets de®ned by a single feature (e.g. color or orientation) or a combination of features (color and orientation). Participants were faster in identifying targets de®ned by a single feature than targets de®ned by a combination of features. This result indicates that conjoining features requires additional processing time even if stimuli are presented at a predetermined known and attended location. Interestingly, Woods and his colleagues found that some participants had a relatively small or absent increased reaction time during the feature conjunction condition. This raises the question whether the feature conjunction process necessarily begins after processing of the features themselves is complete (or nearly so), or whether feature conjunction process begins before the processing of single features is completed.
The aim of the current study was to investigate, using event-related brain potentials (ERPs), the hypothesis that feature conjunction processes occur interactively with the processing of single features. Most ERP studies comparing the processing of single and conjunction targets have used displays with multiple objects presented simultaneously [10, 11] , making it dif®cult to dissociate the contribution of spatial attention and feature conjunction processes in the ERP data. A few ERP studies have examined feature conjunction using rapid serial presentation at ®xation [12±14] . However, in all those studies, only feature conjunction conditions were included (i.e. no single feature search), making it impossible to compare behavioral and electrophysiological measures of single and feature conjunction processing. In the current study, participants were asked to identify, in separate blocks of trials, targets de®ned by a single feature (e.g. blue) or a combination of features (e.g. blue and vertical). Such a design allows us to compare the processing of targets de®ned by a single feature with the processing of targets de®ned by a combination of features directly.
Materials and Methods
Sixteen participants (aged 19±30 years) volunteered their time or participated for pay. All were righthanded and reported normal color vision and normal or corrected-to-normal acuity. They signed a consent form according to the Baycrest Centre for Geriatric Care and University of Toronto guidelines.
Four different rectangular bars (subtending 2.1 3 0.38) were made by combining two colors (blue and purple) and two orientations (vertical and horizontal). Luminance values of the blue and purple bars were 3.1 cd m À2 and 5.6 cd m À2 , respectively. The stimuli were presented serially on a black background at central ®xation on a monitor 60 cm from the participant. Stimulus duration was four video frames (57 ms). Stimuli were presented in random order at variable inter-stimulus intervals between 400 and 800 ms.
Participants were presented with three different blocked conditions: color, orientation and conjunction (color and orientation). In the color condition, participants responded to a designated color bar (e.g. blue) regardless of its orientation. Similarly, during the orientation condition, responses were made to bars with a designated orientation (e.g. vertical), regardless of their color. In the conjunction condition, participants responded to a designated conjunction of color and orientation (e.g. blue vertical bars). Participants were instructed to press a button as rapidly as possible without sacri®cing accuracy whenever a target was presented. Every participant performed three of the seven total possible conditions that included one color, one orientation and one color and orientation conjunction. The target color and orientation in the conjunction condition were the color and orientation in the single feature conditions, so stimulus set was a between-subject factor. For example, one participant's targets were blue bars, vertical bars, and blue bars in a vertical orientation while another participant's targets were blue bars, horizontal bars and blue horizontal bars. The order of condition (color, orientation, conjunction) was counterbalanced across participants. In all conditions, target trials constituted 25% of all trials. For example, in the attend blue condition, blue bars appeared 25% of the time, purple bars appeared 75% of the time and 50% of the bars were vertical and 50% were horizontal. In conjunction conditions, the targets (e.g. blue vertical) appeared 25% of the time and the other combinations (blue horizontal, purple horizontal, purple vertical) each appeared in 25% of the trials. There was always a minimum of two distractors presented between successive targets. In total, each condition contained 180 target trials and 540 distractor trials.
The electrical brain activity was digitized continuously (256 Hz sampling rate per channel; bandpass 0.15±40 Hz) from 32 electrodes using NeuroScan software, and archived for of¯ine analysis after each session. Eye movements were recorded with electrodes at the outer canthi and at the superior and inferior orbit. All electrodes were referenced to Cz during the recording; the data were re-referenced to an average reference of¯ine and digitally ®ltered using a lowpass ®lter set up at 32 Hz. Before averaging the ERPs, the ocular artifacts associated with blinks were corrected using an ocular source component approach through the NeuroScan software. Averaging occurred of¯ine following the computerized automated rejection of trials contaminated by excessive peak-to-peak de¯ection, or ampli®er saturation (AE 100 ìV). The epoch included 200 ms pre-stimulus baseline and 800 ms post-stimulus.
In each condition, the ERPs were averaged separately for hits, correct rejections, false alarms, and misses. A hit was de®ned as a button press between 200 and 1000 ms after target onset. A correct rejection was de®ned as no response 200 to 1000 ms following a distractor. A false alarm (FA) refers to button presses occurring outside the hit window. A miss refers to a no response 200±1000 ms after target presentation. The ERP components (e.g. N1, P2, and P3b) were measured relative to the mean amplitude of the 200 ms pre-stimulus activity.
Primary statistical comparisons involved mean voltage measurement and peak latency for electrode site and behavioral response (e.g. accuracy and/or reaction times when appropriate) in each condition.
Scalp topographies were statistically analyzed after voltage normalization [15] and included 27 electrode sites (ocular, nasion, and inion electrodes were omitted). All measurements were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) with within (color, orientation, conjunction) and between (stimulus set) conditions as factors. Type I errors associated with inhomogeneity of variance were controlled by decreasing the degrees of freedom using the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon.
Results
The between-subject factor did not produce a main effect nor did it interact with other factors, and it will not be discussed further.
Behavioral measures for color, orientation and conjunction conditions are summarized in Table 1 . ANOVA on misses and reaction time yielded a main effect of condition (F(2,24) 9.05 and 22.47, respectively; p , 0.01) in both cases. Participants were more accurate and faster in both the color and orientation conditions than in conjunction conditions ( p , 0.01 in all cases). Participants were also faster in the color than in the orientation conditions ( p , 0.02). There was no difference in the miss rates of the color and orientation conditions.
Participants made more FAs in the conjunction conditions than in color or orientation conditions (F(2,24) 12.83, p , 0.01). There was no difference in FA rates between color and orientation conditions. In the conjunction conditions, distractors preceding the target (CO) could either share target color (CO-), target orientation (CÀO), or neither (CÀOÀ). Further inspection of the feature conjunction FA rates showed that 61% of the FAs across all participants occurred following two successive stimuli containing complementary target features (i.e. COÀ followed by C-O, and CÀO followed by COÀ). This proportion of FAs is higher than that expected based on the probability of randomly responding, as two successive stimuli with complementary features occur with a probability of 17%. Figure 1 shows the group mean ERPs to distractors and targets for both color and orientation conditions. In both conditions, distractor and target stimuli generated an N1 (130 ms), P2 (180 ms) and N2 (250 ms) at the midline frontal and central sites. Compared with the distractor stimuli, the ERPs to targets were characterized by a signi®cant increase in positivity between 150 and 250 ms post-stimulus at frontal sites (F3, Fz and F4; F(1,12) 10.75, p , 0.01) which inverted in polarity at occipital sites. This enhanced positivity was larger over the right than the left frontal lobe (electrode 3 stimulus type, F(2,24) 12.49, p , 0.01) for both color and orientation conditions. At posterior sites the target/distractor difference was larger over the left hemisphere in the orientation condition than in the color condition. Scalp topography analysis yielded a signi®cant electrode 3 stimulus type interaction (F(26,312) 3.36, p 0.01, å 0.161), i.e. the target/distractor difference in the color condition was more symmetrically distributed than in the orientation condition. In the latter, the target/distractor difference was larger over the left hemisphere.
In color and orientation conditions, targets generated a large P3b response at central and parietal sites peaking at about 370 ms post-stimulus. There was no difference in P3b latency obtained at the midline posterior site nor was the peak or mean amplitude different between color and orientation conditions. Figure 2 shows the group mean ERPs recorded during the feature conjunction conditions. Both targets and distractors that shared a feature with the target generated a signi®cant increase in positivity at frontal sites during the 150±250 ms interval (F(3,36) 4.41, p , 0.05, å 0.648) . This effect was similar for distractors that shared color or orientation with the target. As in the single feature condition, the target/distractor difference was larger over the right than the left frontal lobe and inverted in polarity at occipital sites. Compared with the ERPs to targets in the single feature condition, the ERPs to conjunctive targets showed enhanced negativity between 230 and 270 ms post-stimulus at midline frontal, central and parietal sites (F(2,24) 5.03, p , 0.02). The P3b latency was delayed in the conjunction condition compared with the color condition (F(2,30) 7.77, p , 0.01, å 0.852).
The time course of feature conjunction was examined further in the conjunction condition by comparing the ERPs to conjunction targets and ERPs to distractors that shared one feature with the target (see Fig. 3 ). Single feature processing during the conjunction task was isolated by subtracting ERPs to stimuli that shared no target features (CÀOÀ) from ERPs to stimuli that shared either color (COÀ minus CÀOÀ ÄC) or orientation (CÀO minus CÀOÀ ÄO). Both color and orientation difference waves were characterized by enhanced positivity at frontal and central sites peaking at about 180 ms post-stimulus. The conjunctionrelated processing was isolated by subtracting the ERP to stimuli that shared no feature from the ERP to stimuli with both target features (CO minus CÀOÀ ÄC&O). Feature conjunction-speci®c activity is re¯ected in the portion of the increased positivity that cannot be attributed to the summation of the feature-speci®c attention effects, i.e. the difference of the waves depicted in Fig. 4B is activity speci®c to feature conjunction. The effect has a similar time course to feature-speci®c effects, was larger at the midline parietal site and inverted in polarity at inferior parieto-occipital sites. Isopotential and scalp current density (SCD) maps (see Fig.  4 ) revealed different topographies for feature-speci®c and for targets conjunction difference waves (F(78,234) 6.13, p , 0.001 0.871). The color and orientation was associated with stronger current sources over the parietal region compared to the feature-speci®c processing. This suggests that conjunction-speci®c activity re¯ects activation of different intracerebral generators than feature-speci®c attention effects.
Discussion
In the current study, participants were less accurate and slower in identifying targets de®ned by a combination of features than by a single feature. They were on average 22 ms slower for conjunction targets than for the single feature target. Because the stimuli were presented at central ®xation, the difference in performance during the single and feature conjunction conditions cannot be accounted for by a displacement of spatial attention. These results replicate those reported by Woods et al. [9] and suggest two processing stages: (1) one that is speci®c to features, and (2) one that is speci®c to conjunction of features. Because the visual scene changes constantly on the retina, object consistency must include some temporal mapping. Thus, not only are visual features encoded into a spatial map but temporal codes must be as well. A temporal`¯ag' can be used to group features properly. Making an analogy with the Gestalt principles, features that have similar time¯ags are more likely to belong to the same object [16] . The FA pattern during the feature conjunction task provides further evidence that temporal information plays an important role in properly combining visual features. We found that most FAs followed the presentation of two stimuli that shared complementary features with the target. The proportion of these FAs was higher than the one expected if the participants were making random FAs across all trials. One possibility is that the increased FA rates in the feature conjunction conditions re¯ect a miscombination of features [9] . Given that representation of stimulus features may last several hundred milliseconds, the FA rate may re¯ect a state of unbound' feature processing that could result in the perception of illusory conjunctions. This could account for the higher than expected FAs following stimulus pairs that could produce illusory conjunctions. Another possibility would be that both stimuli sharing a target feature activate the response system. One of these distractors alone would not be suf®-cient to trigger a response. However, if they occur in close succession, the activation pattern could sum up and reach the response threshold. Adding to the behavioral ®ndings, different ERP modulations were seen when participants distinguished targets de®ned by a single feature (color or orientation) compared with targets de®ned by a combination of features (color and orientation). In all conditions, target stimuli generated enhanced positivity over the frontal and central regions that inverted in polarity at occipital sites. This attentional modulation may index an early selection process, i.e. stimuli that match the target are selected for further processing. This is consistent with the ERP pattern obtained in the conjunction condition, i.e., distractors that shared one feature with the target generated enhanced positivity compared with distractors that shared no target features [13] . The topography of the feature-speci®c attention effects varied as a function of the target feature which is consistent with the proposal that attention modulates processing in feature-speci®c cortical maps [3, 17] .
Compared with the single feature condition, conjunction targets were associated with enhanced negativity at central sites and delayed P3 at central sites. The delayed P3 and the increased RT in the feature conjunction condition may re¯ect the cost associated with dividing processing resources to analyze the two target features and hence may make the task more dif®cult. However, it is unlikely that a division of attention in the current study can account for the behavioral and electrophysiological differences for at least two reasons. First, the target/ distractor difference was enhanced in the feature conjunction conditions while most studies examining the effect of dividing attention report decreased attention effects [18, 19] . Second, in the feature conjunction (FC) condition the sum of attention related brain activity elicited by distractors sharing one feature with the target differed from the ERPs elicited by the stimuli with both target features. If the observed ERP attention effects re¯ect solely the cost associated with the division of processing resources between the two target features, then we should have been able to reconstruct the FC ERP data by combining the attention effects on single features during the FC condition. The FC-speci®c difference potential is consistent with the proposal that feature integration involves a distinct pattern of brain activity. The time course suggests that feature integration begins soon after the initial processing of single features and continues in parallel with it.
Conclusions
Behavioral and electrophysiological results provide corroborating evidence suggesting that feature binding involves a process that can be dissociated from the processing of a single feature [17] . Because the stimuli were presented serially in one location, this process cannot be attributed to a spatial displacement of attention. The additional process, speci®c to the conjoining of features, shows a similar activation time but a different topography compared with the process involved in single features. The present results suggest that feature conjunction processes occur interactively with the processing of single features.
